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A RAINY EVENING.
A pleasant little group was gathered round

Uncle Ned's domestic hearth. He Ina on ens
side of the fre•place, opposite Aunt Mary, who,
with her book in hand, watched the children mist-
ed at the table, some reading, Others sewing, all
occupied but one, a child "of large growth," I
young lady; who, being a gullet ofthe family, was
suffered to indulge in the pleasure of idleness
without reproof.

"Ohl I love a relay evening," said little Ann,
looking up from her book, and meeting her mo-
ther's smiling glance. It is so nice to sit by a
good fire, and hear the rain, pattering ageism the
windows. Only I pity the poor people who have
no house to cover them, to keep offthe rain and
the cold."

" And I love a rainy evening, too," eried
George, a boy about twelve. "I can study so
much better. My thoughts stay at home, and
don't keep rambling out after the bright moon
and stars. My heart feels warmer, and I really
telieve I love everybody better than I do when
the weather is fair."

Uncle Ned smiled, and gave the boy an approv-
ing pat on the shoulder. Every one smiled but
the young lady, who, with a languid, discontent-
ed air, now played with a pair of scissors, now
turned over the leaves of a book, then, with an
ill-suppressed yawn, leaned idly on her elbow,
and looked into the fire

" And what 3,3 you chink of a rainy evening,
Elizabeth?" asked Uncle N,-41. "I should like to
hear your opinion also "

" I think it ever dull and uninteresting, in-
deed," answered she ' ;"I always feel so stupid,
I can hardly keep mysolf awake. One cannot
go abroad, or live to see oompany at home, and
one gets so tired of seeing the same faces all the
time I cannot imagine what George and Ann
see to admire so'cnuch in a disagreeable rainy
evening like thi4."
• " Supposing I tell you a story, to enliven you?'
said Uncle Ned

" Oh! yes, father, please tell us a story!" ex-
claimed the children, simultaneously.

Little Ann was perched upon his knee, as if
by magic, and even Elizabeth moved her chair,
as ifexcited to some degree of interest. George
still held hie book in his band, but his bright
eyes, sparkling with unusual animation, were
rivited upon his uncle's face.

"I am going to tell you a story about a rainy
evening," said uncle Ned.

" Oh: that will be sn pretty!" cried Ann,
clapping her hands. But Elizabeth's oounte•
'lance fell below zero. It was an ominous an
nunciation.

‘• Yes," continued Uncle Ned, "a rainy even•
ing. But though clouds darker than those
which now mantle the sky were lowering abroad,
and the rain fell heavier and Easter, the rainbow
of my life was drawn most beautifully on those
dark clouds, and its fair colors still shine most
lovely on the sight. It is no longer, however,
the bow of promise, but the realisation of my
fondest dreams."

George saw his uncle cast an expressive glance
towards the handsome matron in the opposite
corner, whose color perceptibly heightened, and
he could not forbear exolaming :

Ah! Aunt Mary is blushing. I understand
uncle's metaphor She is his rainbow, and he
thinks life one lung rainy day "

.4 Not exactly so: I mean, your last conclusion.
But don't interrupt me, my boy, and you, shall
hear a lession, which, young as you are,
I trust you will never forget. When I was a
young m An, I was thought quite handsome—"

Pa 1d aS pretty as he can be now," interrupt-
ed little Ann, passing her band fondly over his
manly cheek.

Uncre Ned was not displeasod with the com-
pliment, for he pressed her closer to him, while
he continued :

" Well, when I was young, I was of a gay
spirit, and a great favorite in society The young
ladies liked me for a partner in the dance, at the

board, or the evening walk, and I had rea-

to think serer.il of them would bare made no
objection to take the as a partner for ife. Among
all lny yc.tinj acquaintances, there was no one
who,e erottpanionship was so pleasing as that of
a aia id.2ll wh ose name was Mary Now, there
are a great many Marys in the world, so you
1110.4 not take it for granted I mean your mother
or aunt At any rate, you must not look so
significant till I have finished my story. Mary I
was a sweet and lovely girl, with a turreht of
cheerfulness running through her dispositionthat
made music as it flowed. It was an undercurrent,
however, always gentle, and kept within its legal
mate channel, never overflowing into boisterous
mirth or unmeaning levity. She was the only
daughter of her mother, and she a widow. Mrs
Carlton—such was her mother's name—was in
lowly eircumstancea, and Mary had none of the
appliances of wealth and fashion to decorate her
person, or gild her home. A very modest cow
petency was all her portion, and she wished for
nothing more. I have seen her, in a simple white
dress, without a single ornment, unless it was a
natural rose, trans-eod all the gaudy belles who
sought, by the attraction of dress, to win the
admiration of the multitude. But, alas! for poor
human nature. One of these dashing belles so
fascinated my attention, that the gentle Mary
was for a while forgotten. Theresa Vane was,
indeed, a rare piece of mortal mechanism. Her
figure was the perfection of beauty, and she mov-
ed as if strung upon wires, so elastic and,spring-
ing were her gestures I never saw such lust-
rous hair—it was perfectly black, and shone like
burnished steel—and then such ringlets: how
they waved and rippled down her beautiful neck!
She dressed with the most exquisite taste, deli•
easy, and neatness, and whatever she wore as-
sumed a peculiar grace and fitness, as if Art lov•
ed to adorn what Nature had made so fair. But
what charmed me most was the sunshiny smile
that was always waiting to light up her counte-
nance. To be sure, she sometimes laughed a
little too loud; but then her laugh was, so musi•
cal, sod her teeth so white, it was impossible to
believe her guilty of rudeness or want of grace.
Often, when I saw her in the social circle, so
brilliant and smiling, the life and charm of
everything around ber, I thought how happy the
constant eouipasionship of such a being would
make me—what brightness she would impart, to
the fireside of home—what light, what joy tothe
darkest scenes of existence!"

"OM uncle," interrupted George, laughing,
"if I were Asti Mary, I would not let you praise
any other lady so warmly. You are so taken up
with her beauty, you have forgotten all about
the relay evening."

Aunt Mary smiled, but it is more than probe:
hie that George had really touched one of the
hidden spring' of her woman's heart, for she
looked down, and said nothing.

"Don't be inpatient," said Uncle Ned, "and
oa ishall not be cheated out of your story. I

it for Elisabeth's sake, rather than yours,
I see she is wide awake. She thinks I was

by this time, more than half in love with There-
in Vane, and she thinks more than half right.
There had bees a great assay parties 0(
are—riding parties, sailing and talking
parties—and summer slipped by almost mow
scionaly. At length the autumnal equinox sp.
preached, and gathering clouds, northeastern
gales, sad drizzling rains, saanteded to the soft
betimes, mellow skies, sad glowing suneets, pe-
nalise to that beautiful season. For two or three
days I was confined within doors by the mains.
oss rains, and, I am sorry to confess it, bat the
blue devils got ootoplete • pommies me. Ooe
strided upon my nose, another danced on the
top of my bead; one pinelied my ear, and anoth-
er weed somensta on my chin. You laugh,
little Nanny, bat they ige terrible arentures,theas
bine gentlemen; and r could not endure them
any longer. So the third easy evening, I put
on my overcast, buttoned it up to ay ehia, and,
taking my umbrella in my basil see oat in the
amnion of Mrs Pane's. %NV ihougitt I, as
say >lasuea premed the Wok, 1„1 -And she
moonlight senile that will Mains the darkness
of my aight---tite dell uponwill disperse before
bee radiant gismos, aid this inneeminelde *qui-
nosaisl stern be ireadoneedfates INN venial
'hewer, melting away is eesbeame L bite pre&
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heard, I=4 into the anteroom. set down my
umbrella, di my dreuelked overcoat, smog
ed my %sir is the most iirsoefni manner, and,
claiming a pritilegs to which, perhaps, I had no
legitimate right, opened the door of the family
Ruingroostoad found myself in the presence
of the bsiral Thscess."

Here Unsie Ned made a provoking pause.
"Prll,ll go tm;" "How was she dressed?"—

"And was she glad to see your' assailed him on
ev erystiae.

How mu she dressed?" repeated be. "I am
not very Teti skilled in the teehaicalities of a
lady's Wardrobe, but I can give you the general
impression of her personal appearance. In the
first place, there was a jumping up, and au off'
hand sliding step towards an opposite door, as I
entered; but a disobliging chair-was in the way,
and I was making my lowest bow before she
found anopportunity of disappearing. Confused
cod mortified, she scarcely returned may saluta-
tion, while Mrs. Vane offered me a el si, and
expressed in somewhat dubious terms, thel, .t
ification at siseh an unexpected pleasure. I have
no doubt Theresa wished me at thu bottom of the
Frozen Ocean, if I might judge by the (netting
glances she shot at mu through her dark lashes.
She eat uneasily in her chair, trying to conceal
her slipshod shoes, and furtively arranging her
dress about the shoulders ani waist. It was a
most rebellions subject, for the body and skirl
were at open warfare, refusing to have any com-
munion with each other. Where was the grace.
ful shape I had so much admired? In vain I
sought its exquisite outlines in the folds of that
loose slovenly robe. Where were those glisten.
ing ringlets and burnished looks that had so late
ly rivalled the tresses of Medusa? Her hair was
put up behind in a kind of Gordian knot, which
would have required the sword of Alexander to
untie. Her frock was a soiled and dingy silk,
with trimmings of sallow blonde, and a faded
fancy handkerchief was thrown over one shout.
der.

i• 'You have caught me coati-lately en disks_
Lille,' said she, recovering partially from her
embarrassment; 'but the evening was so rainy,
and no one but mother and myself, I never
dreamed of such ma exhibition of gallantry as
this.'

She could not disguise her vexation, with all
her efforts to cducteal it, and Mrs Vane evident-
ly shared her daughter's chagrin. I was wicked
enough to enjoy their confusion, and never arepeered more at my ease; or played the agreeable
with more signal success. I was disenchanted
at once, and my mind revelled in its recovered
freedom. My goddess had fallen from the pe
dental on which my imagination had enthralled
her, despoiled of the beautiful drapery which had
imparted to her such ideal loveliness. I knew
that 1 was a favorite in the family, for I was
wealthy and independent, and, perhaps, of all
Theresa's admirers, what the world would call
the beat match I maliciously asked her to play
on the piano, but she made a thousand excuses,
assiduously keeping back the true rtason—her
disordered attire. I asked her to play a game of

chess, but'she had a headache; she was too stu-
pid; she never could do anything on a rainy
ems

"At length I took my leave, inwardly blessing
the moving spirit that bad led me abroad that
night, that the spell which had so long enthrall.
ed my senses might be broken. Theresa called
up one of her lambent smiles as I bade her
adieu.

"'Never mill again on s rainy evening,' said
she, sportively; I am always so wretched dull.
I believe I was born to live among the sunbeams,
the moonlight, and the stars. Clouds will never
do for me.'

'Amen '.' I silently responded, as I closed
tb' door. While I was putting on my coat, I
overheard, without the smallest intention of list
ening, a passionate exclamation from Theresa

"'Good gracious! mother, was there ever any
thing so unlucky? I never thought of seeing
my neighoor's dog tonight If I have not been
completely caught !'

"'I hope you will mind my advice next time,'
replied hermother, in an 'grieved toile. told
you not to sit eltiwn in that slovenly dress I
have no doubt you have lost him forever.'

"Here I made my good retreat, not wishing
to enter the pesetratia of family secrete.

"The rain still continued unabated, bat my
social feeling,. were very far from being damped.
I had the curiosity to make another experiment
The eveoiog was not very far advanced, and, as
I turned from Mrs. Vane's fashionable mansion,
I saw a modest light glimmering in the distance,
and I hailed it as the shipwrecked mariner bails
the star that guides him o'er ocean's foam to the
home be has left behind. Though I was gay
and young, and a passionate admirer of beauty,
I bad very exalted ideas of domestic felicity 1
knew that there was many a rainy day iu life,
and I thought that the person who was born
alone for sunbeams and moonlight, would not aid
me to dissipate their gloom. I had, moreover, a
shrewd suspicion that the daughter who thought
it a sufficient excuse for shameful personal ne.
gleet that there was no one present but her moth
er, would as a wife, be equally regardless of a

husband's presence. While I pursued these re
sections, my feet involuntarily drew nearer and
stilibearer to the light, which bad been the load-
stone of my opening manhood. I had continued
to meet Mary in the gay circles I frequented,
but I had lately become almost a stranger to her
home. 'Shall Ibe a weteome guest ?" said Ito
myself, as I crossed the threshold. 'Sball I find
her M deshabille likewise, and discover that fem..
inine beauty and grace are incompatible with a
rainy eveningr I heard a sweet voice reading
aloud as I opened the door, and I knew it was
the voice which was ones music to my ears.--
Huy rose at my enthuse°, laying her book qui.
etly on the table, and greeting an with a modest
grace and self possession peculiar to herself.—
She looked surprised, a little embarrassed, but
eery far from being displeased. She made no
allusion to my estrangement ornegleet, expressed
no astonishment at my untimely visit, nor once
hinted that, being alone with her mother, and
not anticipating visitors, she thought it minces
nary to wear the habiliments of a lady. Never
in my life bad I seen her look so lovely. fler
dress wu perfectly plain, but every fold was ar
ranged by the hand of the Graces. Her dark
brown hair, which had a natural wave in it, now
uncurled by the dampness, was put back in smooth
ringlets from her brow, revealing a face which
did not consider its beauty wasted because a
mother's eye alone rested on its bloom A bean•
tifol cluster of autumnal roma, placed in a glass
vase on the table, perfumed the apartment, and
a bright blase oa the hearth diffused a spirit of
cheerfulness around, while it relieved the atom
pbere of its excessive moisture.; Mrs. Outten
was an invalid, a* sufferedoleo kb= an inflam-
mation of the ejes. Nary bad been reading
at* to her from bee fermi°, book. What do
you think it was •It was a very oldlashiorted
ilea, indeed. .No‘other than the Bible. And
Mary was not ashamed to have each a &shims..
ble young geetkinen es I thea was, to see what
her °outwits bad been. What a eontreet to
the seems I hed jest witted 1 How I loathed
myself for the infatuatton which had led me to
prefer the artificial graces of a bails to this pure
child of astute I I drew my Asir to the table,
and entreated that they would not look upon me
as a stranger, bat as a friend, unions to be re•
stored to the forfeited privileges of an old as
quaintest*. I was ituderstood ia a moment, and,
without a silt& reproseh, was admitted again to
**Mem sad familiarity. The haws I had
wasted with Theresa seemed a hied of mesmeric
slumber, a blank in my existence, or, at least, a
feverish dream. 'What do you Walt of a 'May
evening, Maryr asked I, before I left her.

' I love it of all thisp,' replied she, with
awissatioa. 'There is ensethisi so howeAbser-
iag, so hart-ksittiog, is its laliesueo. The de:
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hour. Nnr did Igo tiff [had made a fall eon-(amino or my folly, roMMlSakse, and awakened
love; sad, as !Cry did ant shut the door in my
face, you may imagine she w not sorely dis-
pleased."

a Mt! I know who Mary was. I knew all the
time!" exclaimed G..orge, looking archly at
Aillibt Mary. A bright tear, which at that mo.
meat fell into her lap, shoved that, though a
silent, she was no uninteo coca auditor .

" You haven't clone, fatt.er?" said little Ann,
in a diuppointed tone. "I thought you were
going to tell a story. llt have 6..en talking
about yourself all the time."

"I have been something of an egotist, to be
sure, my little girl, but 1 wanted to show my
dear young friend here how much depend on a
rit'u) e• cuing. Life is not me& all of sunshine.
The happiest sod most prosperous must hame
their seasons of gtoow and darkness, and woe be
to tho4e from who4e s oils no rays of brightness
emanate to gild thos.,darknen•-1 mss. I bless
the G. 141 of the rsin as well as the .unishine. I
can read his mercy and his love as well in the
tempest, whose wings obscure the visible glories
of his creation, as iii the splendor of the rising
sun, or ch. soft doss that d seen I aft r his sett•
ing radiance. 1 began with a metaphor. I said
a rainbow was drawn on the clouds that lowered
ou that eventful day, an! that it„still continued
to shine with undiminished beauty. Woman,
my children, was sent by God to be the rainbow
of man's darker destiny. From the glowing red,
emblematic of that Live saibieki warms and glad.
dens his earsteure, to the violet, into the
blue of heaven, sytot»lical of the faith which
links him to a purer world, tier bleeding virtues,
mingling with each other in beautiful harmony,
are a token of God's mercy here, and an earnest
of future blessings in those regions where n,
rainy evenings will ever come to obscure the
brightness of oternal,day."

BOOK FOB THE PILLION
224 Popes. Tlw "Korn Porsiar work fi.

Diatoms/ Ile Geotiai Organs. is Ur. Losprearari ?moor
cal Primo, IldieOl Garde:

Politesttarty adapted to the um of both
sexes winch dsocribm in Plate Coldish sli
Oat is neosmary to know pertaining to
the Georrattini &webers—how contracted
—the influence they Fondues upon 11110.1
sod body—bow all persons amamold thous
and ifany are so unfortunate as to twee
contracted loch diseases, bow to effect •

speedy and certain ewe. Lakeville it coo-
‘ins snarly imppoorfaat hints which will be
mod le to those in married life,

imbnicing every mitgeet known in the cat-
-

- &logos. ofInman Ills, as vosareol, or atb-
er of the genital OPIUM

ilicrtfrry, ifiseaniage, Impotence and flarreonesa, among other
topics, are treated with all the C6olll4.ratlon Web their impor-
tance demands—it being in fact a complete and prmlical work on
the Ylaysiological Mysteries of the male sod female system, awl
will be mailed In ',sled wrappres to any part of the world, for the
ezocedin le low price of

,sergatlemiNakE7o COW/3AM.or gee c...pies for nos dollar.
AGENTS worst), tq emery State, county', city and village in

the United States and Canada
Dr LISPEN ARD centime" to doyenne his invaluable remedies

to theme allictod with Secret Magmas, pith the success attmidiat
upon twenty years of pinion& experience and practice in his pro-feesion. Nolte !care ht. treatment half mixt. He always giro
the beat MI eatleaction. Gonorrhea, Caret, Syphilis,Stricture, Sup-
precision of the Menace in Malaita ke., successfully treated.

Toes, men, who by irehtlirinm to secret habit% hare contracted
that sama-alabduing, mini pnbatating, body-dortroyiarg •Itolk, should
apply to Or Liarcease wttiorat dotay.

In these, u well as other cases of a pirate astute, Dr. Liam-
ARO COMMIS& all rariy application mid withers. arty realty or
an. !cation, decidedly Motes that De ewe within the mach amorist
aid shall weer leave him without a cure or seitallaction gives.

B. ware dempleiro and itiamant self-etyled proissona who de
riser curse, lest aerie succeed. Dr. L is the may pereresatl.
ahlabilsbed sad inspoasibieploysiciam In hi. peculiar Ms in West-
ern Now Yorh, sad hi. ppearties *Moods through dory that* Is Ike
Unborn sod lb. MAW&

N. kld---Mr. Lispenard is sole Agent for Dr. Vlchenf Female
Monthly Ma. Amami themany thommod hoses of them Moan.
ninny sold, sot nos complaint haa yet been made waited them
Lance In a penals situation should not use them • theparticular.

.111 b.rowel to the directions accompanying eatibox--
Pries $l. Scut by mail to say part of thenorkL Ileums of Coon.
terfolta

I o the only Americas Arent for the sale of these celebrated
pills, hot pensivethatothers have advertised them, copying word
for word from my advertisements, and I with to Worm the public
that SODA are EADIDDA tiniest received from my 911145. sm
ant no aalr at say other pees.

No letters will be answered unless they contain a remittance or
pootair stamp.

AU communications addressed W. C LISPENARD, Y. D., Roch-
ester, N, Y, will meet with prompt attention.

V oisa hours from 7A. M., to 9. P. S. „AD
1 yr. ai 27.

C. 11.1414 10.014
IVANTIC° BY M. 01414,11, for obioh the hieloot price sill

be pall In Cask, 8,000 Cat Skins, 4,000 °parole', 1,000 Mink,8,000 Fat., 10,000 Coon, 0,000 NIask.
Eris, ref, 40, 1086. 41
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rig eopitnisership bcretoktre Scythia. between ilaaaL Pl. Stet,
',IA], John Q. Miami* kwrint no theant u(Sterrett k Smith

el% (Gmorrst in thin day disentred by mutual corral, John Q. A
Sterrett porch/suing the Stoek of Goods, will cootinue the Shore at
the utd Stand Thankful) for the very liberal patrmiage the public
has omen tit to beetow upon on we hope that by strict atteutiou to
their mutt to continue the tamp with the new planas well a. make
many new customers.

,AWL. S. STERRETT,
Fair, Jan. 10 11111T. JOHN Q. A STERRETT.
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GO TO O. A. IngIOVICTT, lasuranoe (Mee serum of State

and Filth street, Wright's Block up dales and girt your
property leaared. Ile represents the killawing reliable Compa-
nies

MERCIIANTA' FIRE AND IfAIONIT.INArItaNCE (NOEPANT
of I'lidadelphia. A othartued Capital $400,000. Seem*ly inverted
IyAlO,OOO

VARNER:4' UNION 1,01-RANCE CiIIIPANT, Athena, Read-
font C". VI, •Pgai $210 .0t0 All paid up sad swanky wrested.

Halos us Inc...curdy to the Insured will permit.
Lear, Dee. I', 143.8

1,,..
fa. A. BENNO?, Art.

A Safe and Pi-ofitaide in—viiitiaenr,.
COUNTRY lit StICHANTI4 mid Tamierssoald dad it a prelf-

itable Investment for thernealTels sad • great ismondeens to
their rustogrters were they to Mama 'Ripply of CAATlttrit EMMY
/IEDI( I NKr, on hand. The enwt and itseresoiogg deemed for the
GERMAN WORM CANDY, the KILN OF OILLLID, rz-
M 4 LE RI S TOR .4 TI VE, ,ke. he , Milan a ready rho for them,
and wherever they are one. used'the demaad for thesis sure to
lin-ream. They can be bait pawns mid oa the tenet liberal tonne
of the reopetetorc CARTER & BRO.

Few, (he 20, 1468.--33
Look -Et •i • !

rpm?. so hoe-Aber ...MI WWI'S the pabile that he has moored to
1. the stand on the corner of Eighth aad Seat. *feet% where he

may be found withGroeetioa. Vroito, avid am "Beeter-up" Plow is
etpretattori of the "rood tome coder'—that 1e the Banbury and
Lne Railroad—be is about to repleobili hie shelve* with time "hood
nod beet," and earnestly &wires "every body sad every body's child,"
.t hima call

Irk; April 3
B. BALDWIN

PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL MEDICAL
ADVICE.

A? THE illarirAU) rat VATIC UOlSPlTAbe—itstsb-
Naked for the curs ofSyphilis, designs Weelosees sad the So-

wet infirmities of Youth and Maturity, by Dr. AllOd A SON,
Balfele, N. Y. late corset of Baia sa4 chuty-etreets, (up stairs.)

• BOST ACILITTIFIC JNYECTION.
Ai Inetruseriat for the care of geberal Debility, or tante prezylknown Its rlitudaal weaklier, Nervous Los Spirits.

trade, cashews ofBee Beek sad lin* Dimmer of ilaloa. key Ac.,
incapacitating Its victim for badness, or matrimony yetsdering bite
vaisietbropical sod sole:Wel to ids propeadUes is Weeatly waist-
ed, sad peresearatly eared la hem fifteen to Windy days, by tho
am of this instrument, whets surd conjointly with miediebies.

TAKE PARTICULAR NUTICIL.
Dr. Aims A you, in order to turfy tbe roost se is

the merits of this Instrauseat, pledda thrisieeiree
stabs, where Lbw may prove unastialhctory after a stir tris4 the
money sill Se mime:led by returning the instrument le road order.

Helenas wishing the abort , iierfW hears:and will Miser. that
the pries, with the sesoisipinyisqr directions, eseurely picked sad
seat by espren,is tea dollars._

A' INIEWIDUDI AND MCI CCM.
Dr. Aim s sop( see theonly Physicians to theAMU who Ogre

IBMWWI of the Royal college of Burp as, Londe., gradastes of
ofthe most embleat Caters in the I. nlbrd litotes. ilay he

lionnalted from eight o'clock in the morning until nine st nifint4.every stage and troika' of the Venereal Dissont,Gonortheta,
sonoodary *peptone, anninsil wooknees, 'emote's. sad stricter...
of the Urethra, be., with inviolable nereey. The trent...est they
soot In the malt of siewarde of thirty yessf eamitive nod sise-
menfolinsatice le Landes. The meet laveterlas near of Tesetesi

is eight se aloe days, sad, mem ofs slightas-
ter. in two or this dye, of • moderate 011101, 11/111. TM tiAejected
wlthoat Otallseawat or Madronse trent boaters, Woo, nodes sad
limbs eilltetasily ersdiested,

It is • inetesehely hid, that thoussads hdl victims to the Tess-
nal Mamas eyries to nerkliflil men, who, by the vasof that dead-
ly poison, Mercury, rola the eesstitatios, swam alaventies%withbiota*.on the head, fees sod body; Moms. ofSOt, nes. es.
ears, deafness, obstinate girls, node. en /heobis besse, ssesserg
eone throat, dialuted nom, with neetareal pains In the load sad

till et length a emend debilityand decay et theessotitstion
isenes, sad a melancholy Math pats • period to their dreadful
vollerriag.
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Dr. AMOS k SON barn dreeted their attesting essisatedy to

this peculiar daredmaladies, sad the said (bay harimeaseneent•
ly bola stabled to roomier to War law enatang to hilly tastillad
and gratehilly eritarreirdned by aumilaserst pagests sad ethers
ashy striving to tow• Dom ail parts the aountry, for the
mesa only of tounallation, while their aserideas havos=
crowned with the mastSisal adsuatanee; yethas whatthey have
expiritstred is *siting Into the same of thaw hihetlogs caw
pialsts Oran Oldsroost Staple essatiosde that at the most des-

Ersad isneterided)tbry Ism always i~aisied the
Sklar proreatien and rareral, and Won** be riaN head
the meat herrn**sad emtlp..st itniss of diesaas staid at-

Magi always be trued to ewe of iM lolloittity unisetc—lnsociataor the "Met of iagskilVal sod trisormat; thee.
hes Dr. AlloB it SON havera.Md to the seles,
thin of thutr mimed* • sib, elheigal sad canttous ream, emit
thug ali asesagesdes• ofresionire 'bleb boar pa.gaie.eal ehaesele-
u wail as these wtiew piresestwe or lileekdoes fr

pooduirtiee if bed 4,,lmmvoi4tr ,iti to Oor heads Mart teladVli
qui& la deft, the laridmitis end of their needles is the
ofa reread seas of huts by the ableristies, ,sops tai
pri~las enlaces gravies, JManis that aro to reality the is.
crews foss of WO cad while they as astrasteel strroasid • •

eaD stead for ear skill sod latirglamise for their es
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Physicians wades& Xodso ofTrott-
moat of Di......

nitre Is nn ankiinn On WWI& lore Y so WWI creatroversy among
Its patittittosets mid prolimons as that Of tee PitACrICK (Or
t[ cniL 0.. eobeal orplorolitmes win Maw, adoilair
tor Ward tad Untied Ase. .mil the iteittlding pitti,ut Wake
...d mthou shma to Oh,Ws penottthisir will tall yen
t witthe poitlisfe imilltatteaissid eat beer Inittosist, whim it..
Nag wen 4/0tiontimat the not IQ b• buss °Ten 117 M., pr-
factbutte.Fierw ties Meld nesse tram* ous Imperfort
health!

Another seheet of peentittonsis will bilikyow Vbat water alone
will ram mil the sese~s sf itall• hellther adroisiatent
hullo, nee* awl so or to the and of the dlarbw. The different
ocisools Wag so neinenolisas Utak theorine.

When Wnhildmis nimbi* by the WM* MOW of his kite,
brought the elostridty hem the Breves, the world wondered

mead sago alt What did be do ! Hw the Ann
thing, es the lerollaute• of Illealesnd applied It to the s oda , of
banns Ilk burn destruetteae torthat*ULU Gold eiortricity. /ad
la this Woo ta • renarlitalds

.
hlledwita the experiments

and matte al the Great UMW of Lightaing and those of Prot.
Csuataa Da Guamthe diessrusree and maim of the great MC
TEX OIL. Prot De Drath's ezpoltunnite osorasseed with simple
MOW rail age and MVO gee* .11. WNW with vows of WI „‘„i
eareedftell smiles be hespretteeee. al Pheedelpiea, the woe of
Yraakllin's sawn" • wonder mooed only to that of by gnat tarn

Rua this oloaishitig AsaWilder of the ills tad pains of Ilan,
there dose met alai a mace lawitorleas wasdicise, nee one which
hoe &awn sash wairanal sad eadithied testimesdah in its lac.,
ham all who hare pima Its 1111/1* teal a. CloW/dwes, Physicians.
/liters, Cagewsemata, Mayon of lilt, Hetet proprietors and
grit-lass ideeninate, In the eveof sack disarm ead adections se
the Pte., and Ague.
Deafeassroe N enslehilkilediali. Phial and Brotiela-

riel",...El.46o4loen,Imps,Crump, Kn., Felons,
Sprains sad Braless, Catsead Wessell, lieretlad Glu* SUS Joint.,
&mauls, griIiPMINA. SON Nipples, Swelled Brawl, Womb Ihs-arams, Salt ISNOIL, Cookeris the swath aedi Maareack,Palpitation,
Braptiosa, Caged Om" Q*".7. lk"1117••i, Palsy, helms',
rt.", Lack „taw, Basra Baru, Teeth sad lar-weite, Nerroasams,
Costimmem„NamalloreOases oftestidap Whets he.

As as maim* of the setheeties Ia while& It la held by one of the
shirt jeer. ZOO weltersan law, ie., le this emmustry, we sawgfve
a teeter nesieed lry Prof. De OUTS, from John Lietageton,
Uttar of the well gums Neelkly Law Napalms, 157 Broadway,
New Teak ; a wood of each teethacay b 011'.1111 INSFht among the
beet deem ad the mantry, than velure from mahatma rearms :

Outage Hotta; Philadelphia,
May 7th, Mg

Prof. Clardee !may ere It as my opinion. that you,
" gloetrie Olt" le samalr the amid womierlial remedies of modern
tiara At the~met mammaof a lady who alleged she had boon
miaowed of a most peamalalimidan by 14 am, I was induced to try
• bet** thwalii at the that of parable*, I tally believed it to be
a egret melliMee sada catch "may howiltai. Bata trial coartaties
whi that dam a roadie 0011/9T, sad its nes will pruve
binding to Iteasseilly.

I mostly Melt a sold hamiiimpilar in damp shoats, and my seek
became se mach mum sad painful, that I cook) not taro my
WA.

Mgr mina. orttimat sasesor. orlf7fillotormorthon h of ThPa-
Man, I last orsaing triad yoar Elostria This moraine I am
wall, Msrunisl haw*/ bus as ornapisis as if vas instantanoosa.

Yasuo varytruly,
JOIIN LITDMITON,

SOW, Illestbly Low
167 Broodway k 1110 West Ifoarlkortk N.

Lbtegibia Woos/ to the wo•Aby sad kkrbly toopertablo
bathos of the irk motkioro of Now York. Amy ass au Ade*.
kim oo the 11•11110111. of tbs above totter, whisk will be wwwwerod with
pisikoWlL

The 114lima radaslty e.....n ',duo tat
tags►. 141udii

11,., 4Wi '.) UT W 4 4

teems of

PlittsaitYms,
May 1111.111114. 5

Pao,. D• Guam 3 South Mk Sheet, Ptelleitelphia.
limeyremarhabie ears. Depety Mani, [err, of Pittsburgh,

had • Ally 'troika sad relabel bead. I applied theoil personally,
which pots laeleat relief. He hes reewstawadeol the ell to others
a let. with niauviitiao, la which the P•flUitt were most eatidec-
tory.

Toon, very truly,
GZORGE lEt. ILEYSMR, ti. P.

Dr. &Tim Ma& la tbs IMrisks of his prodessioa Lia
bunk.

The Clew having thasmelms ead some of their families been
healed shiest as mimenkrusly as the mineelee d Seristuw, spree
of complaints that mole ilk • hordes aml impaired their weft&
sees in their mina& hare not bora backward is recommeinikng
this allsetaller of enditriag to thing people. The Flreeresid gentle-
man, Whose Meer we puWlih Wow, insided on taking • numb,
of hat Denicalles condi and poem/dem &ad handing thempene.n-
dly to .takes, of his Amyl sod of the late Conference of the
Y. L. Change Is Philadelphia.

PKILAPIII.FRIA,
Jam nth, IMO.

PI/Op. Da OsAtot—llly dear air mutat lames Toe of tit.
benedcial *acts I hare esperieseed Gnat your Electric Oil. I bar.
bees lartiblsatiated for thirteens yoars paid with Neuralgia and
other ta: to sock so *start /taro soy waferines been that
I have Wen *alibis to wall two squares without stopping to rest.
sad ihr Ave years I halo rot had • good night's not, being onside
to sswa thus ,Mit. Abort lbe Id of thissouth 1immmoptood easing
pier woo.tient ton deep. toilersoily angli impolled it
eaterasity Si the area parta. On the lest night slept
War thou I had doss Ibr away yearn, sod sow, at the sod ear
week, I as• likes sow win; eta deep well, walk say dlataaor, and
attest! to lay antis.. Tour Oil haring dope for me in this abort
tinselrbat the oath* Nadi al Faculties of the Now York C./Oriel
of *sham mad those at tit Jonsson sad Pennsylvania of Phila-
delphia hove SAW to do la I 3 yaws.

Nest truly yours,
liar. JAS. TEEPLE,

110South straw; Philadelphia.
Any party eau harefarther inforsetion if wanted by aticheasior

tio 1t,,.Gleatleation.

We will giro the kdkvirtaqi also, fr • Yentwat of New flare.
Ceaseetteet :

II MAWS DIATNICSB CURED.
Yaw RA IlEk

Nay 19th, 1856
DeOrstb—ify bret m. ibma beim dos( three years. After=row Uttar, be used yourOtta few times, aril at coral km

CLIFFORD R. SCRANTON

FrOw • lbreba•t hLs•ndria {"a.—ii) taken off bin eru Law*
In 20 :

•toteNritie,
July 11th, MS& $

Prot DeOrath,—lhow :-111 asas smock a nail In his foot and
was unable to walk without the ass of a match, when by 111..
applketkm of Pint Chao. DeOrath's Mantels Oil, he was Ontuethe
tely relieved of pwlrt wad amid walk without the use of theeruteh
I believe he woe saved train boasmeag persnahently lame then
I woald thetedere, oesswiewswil It to all *twee etas. of oomplaint It
proinass tit Wire.

JOHN ARNOLD, Dotter

We i
oa nlettilf .owatsad=thwith than le

lttersTior toositilmo nbooyi.b.u:anyr =ta, and them who hem now will try it for thmatolvta.
Thipealt of this Q. llantady has his. tapwoombeatod, last par

aloga. *Tor $136,fi100 worth wia sold, and wborwrer it is known,
them it med. Phradl, Ladd & Co., of Richmond, bought but
year over &LIMO worth; Damao & Park of New York $1,050 worth
Seth 3. Beam, ofBaltimore, *tor$4,000; J. D. Park, oft tarot:mt.,
$l,OOO worth, mot other large Drumrtots all over the V01t...1
Staten.

At the IM. Railroad armeket on the North Pennsylvania Rad-
read sem Philadelphia, when so many were hopelessly mangled,
Prot Doliftib aloof kis services sod messy wars moved from bel
lag them limbiangistatedand being cripples for We, by the Wm.])
appaiaatos of hip gnat thotrie OIL

It is moansto soytboir thanks were overwhelming, and them 41
ma nom to srashiotanol *sough to most the preheat dem
sad.

This Destrie Oil take. the pato tram s bars Is twenty minutes
sad Mend so_pear. Dead sae say thin ekes for this. Wall. ,
Matt,Zee, Weidliasteat7 druit' toys, It tamsediaud,
oared a reattemaa's lame , sad Yews. %roes k Pork, N. Tort.
pohltsbed theram of WII4 • 60.414 Esq., of sfright+lly
sable. L. Wood, of Wood's Philadelphia Museum, cured of Nonni-
(to; Geo. Ifsvolorick. Artist, No. 4 Fayette street, P 1 iladelphm.
clued la one &by, Claris. Cieweesseee two child...,, (sad WO others,'
aural of Lumps broad anal Costar streets—kis wifeof Neuritic'.
Joss. Ott, tats., Hoist, between 6th and 7th eta-. Rheumatism
eared is two days; Jacob Hata•ll, Diasoad street Germ/tat.,. n
Reed, aired ssh as.. W. Wm* Lee., large Partilehitur store,
Chem cut 'desk Uiteared hies 7beMayor of Pltbebargh, ears it
acted like • steam with him, sad army Physicians use ,t, sod
merry editorial Notices have bean eeloaterUy miser this meritorious
Bairetatibeare "Weeidasrted Mar," "Ciserelaud Express.- Phila-
delphia, Novi Tech sad Wametea papers, although we hate preferred
Dot to me each settesk tellies oa the atetiebee Remit, brotue.
know that if It has as writ. Rh* sissassisinasL It ',mini i., down
moose by having It sollami belated its merits. TAW Isas reproof,.

=tkia to semblas sad pat op, sad we outwitafford to pa) for
Um those Dorton wham addict... me meetly composed of

water. This Oil emesot De adulterated with say thlse that would

=lt, without epoillser it. Capt. Jae. Y. Turner of N. York
sod hurt his bark, could sot walk—at...4e us oldeffectual

rablebe with tide011 curmf
CAUTION TOR HAIIITT.

As there here lately sprang av awl base limitations of mt
lb.smarts data oil Oil, I dams it tot.utthe plane au their guard. DaGratii• [Metric Oil la barsualesa,

.wart as aelogua, sad always Waresroe \attar Ulan It found you
Our bottle always am Abet, *Mua rosapi. torun. 1-..0
mutt be lam IbM ss ask for sad g 4Dna TEN LiaIICTRIC
the sum is blown Is wiry Itattio--thas, ?rof. DeGrath'• Electric
Oil Pialsdaipitis.

TM 611•1111111 IS sold by s. J. ItANIT.,
1011Dahlman, atrort,

C.U. Ovary t Ca. tad ether Driaggartis Washington ray
Posoina. Lam 4Co , Itisirrood, Va.; N. A. Sewn» at Noy, or-
fold, Vs., and J. J.Mort, rredsrial‘ Md., sad Druggist* In
tows la the t. Melee

T-EL
EWE. PA.

J. J. Duca', Propristor.
bbl ICallstAlabartat 'eat Not moat tharoughly elowed

NIDDITTED AND RDTDRNISHIND,
*EA the Prtoriattar ratpsothalty satitits a toll boat bM Meads as
tba tract rabbi isaaratly,WAN' asaured that W matt rita tho

itetlate. Chaves laaitnsita.
r.sia. Aims. 1, Lk& tI N

hanasnao arrival ofBoots and
CMILLitt boa bolo rose/.tai. Au Um port Aso days • sort

. Aims Most of Fury Hoots sad Shoot, soospoislog all tIo•
Watt styles of Ladles tad Smote Gatos.% mailablo for th..NMn,
=t)hi=o vanity of Chlktrours holey (icor' ; toot a gosseral

IA Ws Use, to whirls Assails Usaattoituno of his friend
sod tie petals ginwroft.y. Hie rootto t. quirk Daiwa light pralts
sad reedy poi. new asu oaml itaamotoo It sty old stand eppnkte
Brows's Ilbek, oast door North of T. N. *motto's Jotrotry Mors.

AU Wads of west mobs to ardor and nualrisug don. at short
notisto c C. UILLICIt.Joao* ISM.
Illratc&AnA_ _Mob and raasoiticli.
TAvoyin, .t old Mast, se State stow, opposite

andra's thank is sew wiJdag tare additioas to his stork inWas by lobo entraintom tbidastsra seise, sae would WM to ....Ty -

body ta wee of &seem its Ms Use et imsobioss mast. dowd•
sad elismarddaramia•wbraborit is lbrtamer isdpiest to wassailerbin a Milsbrew psalasse 4••••1 • UAWi.koni 7 0 r
it or pow oust asLa Mbarads, kir 11 It limeadajaiz widt.Moanbe wised, it la prka sod quality. Ela • lan<
amartsisat to tampons se, this diae those Mond. Austin

eistossiasil to sea at relit sad aot be 'adenoid by say
sama

A paallames of46.aa.tai'vlitaty Years fa Leis wakes him feel quite
hems,afend tie whatever will be mewl in making sake to
Woe athe salt their La wry fer WORPOnrY fleaWallies, Chain awl Jewelry at all kinds entatully repaired at
merlegatepriers as seas!.wowrocks modmew ofalltive Intent styles, ioneulhetsr-
e4 greet Cala Mbar, ihie or node to even.

Itspeotatoflottleas tlaoti kis moat tosamor, tenether with naser-
a"Sot* mol'Naito( Mothaataal HAM and Wee.

Itrie Jane 7, MK 4 27

soosisod os tin asallf Per Nee if lislf Mesta, aod 100ICIposisi sod will M osl4 1a qvitatitios tosolt buyers
Ass malt. As tt is ogilloalt to Moot .o 4 tr. we to

mil to 5 lb. Naas soIsis, sod if Ye borer is slot It .11l
M tambast sol ass mow estoolloOL

,
lIILMUNG k BRO.

s* JessX, Mi. I
.111,1adersodit sad 'luck»

La Illunkiiii &eatAvis bisemertere • deo iiiimmiteaust •

heft aseathe Atka will b• said •• shay as tb• etasion
KOsustryNi•211sal re.

Jigs 111. MIL

Edo Otty Oarriap Manuisatar7.

At-ssrs & BREESE
WOULD mopeetrollY announce to their friends and the public

geoen►U), that they bate beard the establishment formerly
occupier.' by F. Nretticie, net .-taste atreet, near m unet A Co .a for-
am* and have nor on hand a larger and better amortmeetof alllamb of

C.1}1111.1(;1,.'S, liIvGGIES, &c.
helo,. 'which, for sty and eleirsins• of

are Inaneri.r In anything heretofore offend In this cite.
They oniplii) a RUMP'.4 Lilo loll: smelters in wood anti Iron that

the tollllllry penalise.. and fnoil their freri.rier 111 the burn-
-0.11, acs wtto•to...l 01 • n.O 4.1i. r ti.• io it guilt, of work.

The 111.1^..T 1i tTEI:I LI nt ail kiwis that ran be had are pot into
all their work. l‘rlatinti •if all

PAINTING AND TLINING,
•lone on short 11•41, end ri•awittatne terms.rir Persona reusing or,teni utyy rest assured of basins them
esecutril to their tuttrit• nathitartotti, stud Intowliwil in partoitt-Ear as •••11 4/ hf tlie„, attrod.•l u. twowon. Than %ohmic 111011 l andAnrwhle work will Sind atinttotagvd to cis*. them a talikrie. Mar

New Establishment.NEW r;rrobS NA'W PRICES !
NU 9, ilkfl*,•.s lioi c. .,rail F.tnt, 1..

1.11,eP °print/int?", Inform hae f
th•lLhe public that b. has jo.t retuned irwpm the

Etat with t LAN., anal wvirn•iei awwwrthaent ol G•1011d, ear
Lou ing

Clotlits4 Canolusenpa, oSte.,1)( the wort appr..•• 4 eta at,•l Clothingread, mad«
of every tlesenpti..la, ~” hI. ”fla rs t., Nair •t ',toes which willrampant. I•s..rslit, eitI, •ht .tad iiiiiitnent inthe efts itany doubt
etista upon the (met, 1,11 ate!•,tnek ant Prim

,
gaol he

•03 eons lorlire ti,ll inch nl the L 11.1,1,0, The p 11.1.
way. ti:a.l lain, rraili •ilithe ctiiiitntimpr•
thowing oto.rk • ,! .1. -ars t. • mit The
tu to N... V, !irony P 't•ti •t
Lir < <it and inadr In tiAr 'welt manner and nanot

approrr.l sty I. • Irt agl 111'1.11. rlOhl, • sit .".1 ..wmp.for tibem.
metro% and go a grltV a.n, ID1,111, bat U. ant taxi paanhaar.

Kne, A prtl joff`iGliA1,1)1N(1.

NotiOe orßemovaL
Pig.w„..,,,),T,,. private Hospital, to removed to tbBeatable Amine,opprieite north of the. Poet 01Seei elyrseuwe,

. r ., when lie will intr.:low to th. notice of thaw allietnd •OhPrivate k Syphilitic trinewn*, the !trench limos of Coop. Ttolo
Class of Complainta he hut made and intends to maim a Olity
and the kno. ledge. he hew of the new tileithewt of Trestle:wet, now in
operation in Fratierand the 110144141e .(thin country, warrants him
in saying that none or tree (dem. the elowaire le wont to artonenee, ea
without a Jure. (taus atini Preweetweed Remedy.

Fire thousand lie tlerit• cured ennnatit The rentrdloa employed
by lir Wa l It At 1- , Sr. toys from ntl, ea,oat. teinto orH11.41r;motet. no ereereur) and ~...itilre• Iso omier "I dint, hostel
pleasure. l'emon• at 3 111.1.3.111, ran t. enn...l it home, by stating
their ran., and a.l.lriyouag a letter to li• Wll fr. IltiVT Recollect
thin name and p1.,.

N. H.—1A.140. IA Aza.t uf p4atartnt and rf. 11,..ntetly fur (tires% tar-
tihatruf t too, kr "ma',

1)11. DU II U.' FRP:NeiI t EM il()N7111.1i PILLPI,
at th. 1)0rt ,,, ,it . I • t,,,- Harrod Ladiesfin cer-
tain satuat ton• shool,l 1:• dir.,tion in
.nth $l, -.•.1 4, 11,1 .1 "sets ti,, work'. I),

E llovt 1• it, t , t Air,, for
sale al the liortor• mats praisrlarie hisdrsuseat, an
11,161'14,v preveuta tr. .f rota 11,11 a 1/1,111amble tii sorb .s through
••••111,11. phron, al siair •rn ••I , nrapttah-tf for safl,

~,,, • tr,-to snt port f to -,tatels, enclosing
sill s. ors ri t • t. • !E1.trk.m....,t Itsinevnts, that

jrlWro E t t, • - „, ;., no ito•otin
l'hy•trI••• t • \• ‘• 7 oil I',st !'neat.- I,lf.apirs,

an I tit* ever, -toes fu Ih, f nton
,s t.•••

.ffic•• IMEMI!IIIMI
1!IIMIllE

Notice to Eionsevrivesi
i'llEP, ~t awl ,• /OA maklng rother
or by rwir Wed Loot l'ot op in Ininnndry,

ernr ra, I r (.r Itv
Marro] Z.: I. I• , * r iittEß k BR"

V'iM,,,vr\ ,l.os. 1 .N 1: N, • 1:71, f i :or tM..m "•I k
111.6V1 EIV". 11111,. I - i;...r‘••• f.. 1

%, Col° naii• l• \ Pr,, •M.l Ihi'meal Stom
Eri• , Ma, 17 ,1

ll:lngham.
C 11PIES 37'9. rarda•rnToat au.l 1.1•1.1 t:Tnrharnx, iclrdora
dra•ft through and ran. 1u.1,1 •t ward.Way 17. TI ISIS k Co

11•11.elle
C 114 E 17(w) tar!. Pa. v.. - 13.•11,0i1r0..• *tripe. ,n411..1k,

I ratt..rn. a: 1..•I
Km.. Ur, 17. 1....6 THIR IIAYES 1r CO

Tri_pler's Philadelphia Garden Seeds.1:1-t1r11 thi.. Fosrkrt lamt onam...n, awl
lintling ils..n. to lite 1,911 of 'got gand11. nt .r'lr. a5•...f.. • •Ia thr Irnent"5• • I lan t..! t. u,.tr

,• • ..• • • -t• • •:•,. .111, 01., no,
r .1•• Idfail and iiroq

•entAl. . :f61%. Stir
A F.39 19

Down with Plonopolies
1.! •

W1111.14: t',.• 1..1 1,1 RIM emal.lngaut
E 4 .• •• lab bionaling

thin sar art,, - •

•, • urt• tr•-• at .S ,k 1
5n•11.1.141' and

•

Hardware, Crockery. Glassware, China do.,
.

%%. .• , =ME sr • ••..1 f:..; .1,
• . t- L,

, i i
1.• 4 • .

,• ....• 11
i.l J • 1111=

Lumber Wanted.
'W roo

r
Irn,
foywn. •• •

f f

A.llllll •

'N41.019 .• 11

.Nary/ /4• nee
f„, •••

1.•,f., I, I_ A•
,

A AM') k,,r6
t ••••

'•• f
,HIPTTS-4•K

Howse and Sign Painting.
TILE
1••• hioun• ••

I'ogee ok .Ign Painting. tasising Rad raper Mimesis's.
,555 r • , • . • •

rup•••1 1, t•, • . • ' • •- p•••hr‘r.•l In rhroty•

and la...nit-5, •.• ,• • • • ••,, luten•lin,c t.••1.•••4•
'h. II • t'• ,•••• •• • •r,,rn !IV. 10,
10,11 • 11.:1 ,5f 5•15 1' '5 5 • 55. 1..5 110 1 • ,15 he% 0110 r t,.
th.ra a,• f•. ••-• • ••• • • I , •,••- nag, t ••ntitient 1.1

I li.h.rthlng their

111=IIII ,•pa,tfriil% • ,,,,,t S
Y,

MEM=
.11 -T It IA ElV ED.

••r lIT t fr-Tlrr
►. ••

I be11...1
ftAtifttnok, slut not,.

111 Ive OM Oil,

pi r f<rwk.
..•, ~11, 1.I nr, t,K,” \ ll\t, :,1,1

{i.....,.,.. n .

r,r.b• Mot •_‘• •

An% o,inir in thi• inwri
—4l

German Vegetable Cattle Powders !
Irllit 1101C.....,1111%%... %ND 11111::+:

s.p.ri„, ant 1, .0. itearnOott 1001 t omiitton of
,/i. nor t In f.n •,1on. • f kind. of
ISIOttur., tiptl nv•—••,. . 1. • prenturtndmop, 0.. t I.

.n
t., troorttrlfl,t lii.. appetite

anti pnv,motton fo, .1 el •• . n linaltht condition
-r fo.n•.

• .••• I, t -11 ••• •••t•
t

nnti•t Iw fortani. F nll
dit,ittto.l.4 to In t. row, k la' 011 a :1.1 Or ditteatio.

.14••••0,to; ni• ~ • a tz• I . , no •
• • pm' In 4 t F 411 T ••IVI I. 4114

••••• Steel Cultivator Teeth.
200 SRTT ..f I =I

To Wagon and Carriage Makers.
' i mutt(..4. LL —•. •,.. 11.. H4,1 Hum,

omd 411aft•, f.,•.1. ,fy.l tht, t,,, -
• NI, r, 1.1

Eon. A., 14

RA114% SS. r I,* .4 1., -,lent
June. I:I`,14.11 \ 111 k Jr`ATICF:

ViAgek thn 1(1.1 itn: kind nI
rJun., 14, Itan IZI r I !IT JI.4TIrE
IVIK.W TIN K kr. 'tie 1:4)A.K.4 and qTA

n•.w art tv nnle
I. I J J 1 tvn:

11.1.1\EIV 1111 tin,l • f th.‘r
allin.. at 1141 4 11 ItS

W1,4041W11711.104,April IV. Wlitrk
I)AI.M OY TIIOI %ND ItLOW ELLS.
I ) for pit. by 1 ARTF.R k BRO

1fi1174 1.: 111.Ict- - bne ur rtrm.tit Innnlo.l, *1
NT.. I, I• 4 I t *VA

TAltre—lM
FRF.qii ITN \Pip- I, tr.trt ran. an.,

warrant“l 1v..., 1,• i.e. I r
One 111, 11%:16. J ..TFItRFTT

Powder ! Powder ! Powder !

ALL m" TllO JIM lItVof 0. 1.. In Iw vla-r-..quarndolir.l
calling "ti 1 J - -lALRF TV

13Alt .nd • FIN' 1.1 c..tt•tantiv ham:.t
Orr. 13, I- •TF TT•

Law Books!
.t.t. I I

N., .nd I ,rn
Brim'. In,liere,
nriehtl.,'• t ynrt, ,
arms lion', Form..
Purtioo .

1.11,mr7I 1.41 r Ana rlaltt ILA at
Brie, I% a !ANTI

AN extra artiat• •4arne.l LOW: hi,al., Ilursaug Flu%
Lad ramph..l.• ~1 a .uprnor quaatt, ,

tolarell tliTtß k RR.)

BLAKE IS NOT YET DEW
HZ IS STILL ALIVE.

A0111 afterslaw nor .1 la n arm-k• h•• rrtiirm4t •MI th. Istrrimt
aln.rk of Mithnvrr Ge...ta that ho hat ever be-

fore oftred to th. l.adb. t Cnn.i.tin, in r nrat, of
s.tt.. Velvet, skid Mock Mtn.

Ribbon., Flower., 'feather, t Ribbor Caps, Iles.l
DrMee, H0411%, kr ,kr

Allof which he rtrtert It, tn. IA It," or TA. dthdt, it in.
prix. for t alb, it

11.1.ARF.4 RoNNET 'Wow
Erie, No tt, 1 Nearly nppnitttr Post Mile.

Elegant Jewlery
AT AIISV.IT'S ZEWEIJLY STORE,

STATE tivricturr, opptAtte Brown Ilotel. Thu.4k,
.4 fro m York, rulhniring tlo. ,t.rtr lakm4 tdl Styles, of

splendid Cam.... ton .et. of
Phi*, Ear Mai. aN Erserie.s.

lishilliehid Painting hot, lino Jet flea, tolicilww with a iarre
imit,ity sticdc, •ieete Huttoni, Itinwe and other Flll$Cl Article&
Thor Gaol anti la autilol and the attentiou of the politic so
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